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Through funding and collaboration, 
United Way supports the programs 
and services of many organizations 

in Central Arkansas.

mproving the quality of life for others 
begins by helping just one person. Once 

you’ve done that, you see the benefit and it’s easy 
to continue.” That’s a good mantra to live by, 
according to John Nazzaro, president of Heart 
of Arkansas United Way. And after just a few 
minutes in his company, it’s clear he embraces this 
statement.

John has served as the organizational CEO or 
CPO for four communities throughout the coun-
try since 1980. He volunteered under the advice 
of his Army commanding officer, he says. Growing 
up in a military family, John lived in many dif-
ferent places, including Germany. His work with 
nonprofit organizations started with a job at the 
American Red Cross while he was a military po-
lice officer. His volunteer experience with United 
Way eventually led to a career with the organiza-
tion. “To my surprise, I enjoy solicitation that 
finances charitable organizations,” he says.

At the heart of Arkansas United Way’s mission is 
advocacy for health and human services through-
out Arkansas. Established in Arkansas in 1923, 
the local United Way has developed and main-
tains a network of relationships among individu-
als, local businesses, state and federal government 
agencies, faith-based organizations and other 
nonprofits organizations. Mission fulfillment and 
funding include workplace campaigns, leadership 
societies and a volunteer center.

Arkansas United Way serves more than 30 mem-
ber agencies, but supports more than a thousand 
– each designated by individual donors through 
United Way’s annual campaign, which generated 
$4.4 million last year. John explains that many 
of the organizations in Central Arkansas rely on 
United Way. “Typically, the funds comprise a por-
tion of an agency budget related to direct services 
and program expansions.”

Arkansas Rice Depot is a United Way member 
agency. This critical collaboration supports the 
Rice Depot mission – to assure that every Arkan-
san “has a place at the table,” says Laura Rhea, 

Rice Depot CEO. “United Way is helping make 
sure that our goal becomes a reality.” 

Through United Way budget allocations, Rice 
Depot implements its hunger-relief programs, 
such as the innovative Food For Kids backpack 
program. Established by Laura to address the 
deficiency in scholastic performance due to poor 
nutrition, the program sends children home from 
school with nutritious food in backpacks. It’s cur-
rently a model for organizations across the country 
and Mexico. Laura notes, “United Way patrons 
can be proud to support a nationally recognized 
and replicated program that serves over 35,000 
students facing hunger each year.”
 
Though Rice Depot has always had ecumenical 
support, “United Way shares our name and mis-
sion with Arkansans who otherwise might never 

know us,” she says. Additionally, she notes, “The 
United Way annual campaign encourages employ-
ees to learn about the broad spectrum of commu-
nity service, and choose programs that resonate 
the most with them.”
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For more information about Heart of Arkansas 
United Way, visit www.heartaruw.org.
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John Nazzaro and Laura Rhea

“The United Way believes in the important 
work we do, and they act as ambassadors 

for us in the business community. It’s a little 
bit like having a marketing department 

to accurately tell our story and encourage 
individuals and businesses to engage in the 
privilege of investing in life-changing work.” 

– Laura Rhea, Arkansas Rice Depot CEO


